Agenda from Subject Area Team Games meeting
11 December 2018 at 10-11.30 in 4A09

Participants
• Martin Pichlmair
• Trine Møller
• Nikolaj Licht
• Eva Hauerslev
• Sebastian Risi

Absent
• Hajo Backe

Agenda
1. Approval of agenda
2. Approval of minutes from meeting on 20 November 2018
3. Information
   • Study and Career Guidance
   • Study Board
   • Events:
4. Course Evaluations fall 2018
   Task:
   Present and discuss the results for your study programme with the Subject Area Team. Distill action points and take the required action for items in relation to the first coming semester. Relevant results and action points should be registered as part of the SAT minutes or as a memo for next Study Programme Report.
5. Hearing of new Data Science MSc
   Please find attached the programme design for a new MSc in Data Science. The programme design have been developed this autumn by a VIP working group chaired by Barbara Plank. Other members are Pinar Tözün, Natalie Schluter and Troels Bjerre Lund.

   The working group and the MSc DS project would very much like to have your feedback and comments to the design before Christmas.

   In the development process, we have consulted a group of relevant employers within the data science field and the CS faculty in general.

   The programme design will be part of a pre-qualification application to the Ministry 1 February and if approved, the MSc programme will offered for the first time in autumn 2020.
6. Reforming Demo Night
7. Design Specialisation
8. Owncloud Folder
13. Any other business